**All Students**

Total Enrollment.................................................43,088
Undergraduate .............................................33,732
Graduate & Professional ......................................9,356
Total FTE (w/o med students) * ................................42,564
  Undergraduate.............................................34,700
  Graduate/Professional......................................7,864
* 21st day FTE. Does Not Include 757 First Professional MD Students

**RECRUITMENT**

Total Freshmen Applications......................................35,408
Total Transfer Applications......................................5,109

**New Undergraduate Student Enrollment**

New Freshmen.....................................................8,037
New Transfers....................................................2,085
Total New Students.............................................10,122

**EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE**

Freshmen Full Time Mean SAT ................................1,121
Freshmen Full Time Mean ACT..................................24.6
Freshmen Full Time Mean H.S. GPA.............................3.38
  National Scholars...............................................182
  Honors..............................................................13.1%
    H.S. GPA.......................................................3.833
    SAT..............................................................1310
    ACT..............................................................28.9

**New Freshmen**

Female .........................................................52.3%
Age 25+.........................................................0.3%
AZ Resident * ...................................................54.5%
Ethnic Diversity..................................................40.6%
Ethnic Diversity (AZ Residents) .............................48.2%
International Students........................................6.3%
States Represented..............................................50

**New Transfer**

Ethnic Diversity ..............................................45.6%
Ethnic Diversity (AZ Residents) .............................50.7%
International...................................................5.4%
Full Time.........................................................78.7%
Age 25+.........................................................26.8%
From Pima C.C....................................................37.4%

**UAOnline**

UAOnline Undergraduates .....................................369 (165 new)
UAOnline Graduates.............................................1,348
Total UAOnline Enrollment.....................................1,717

**Average Student Credit Hours (SCH)**

Undergraduate..................................................14.20
Graduate & Professional......................................10.66
New Freshmen.....................................................15.068
New Transfers...................................................12.57

**COMMITMENT to ACCESS**

Undergraduate
  Female.........................................................51.5%
  Ethnic Diversity.............................................40.8%
  Age 25+.........................................................8.7%
  AZ Residents...................................................65.4%

Graduate & Professional
  Female.........................................................52.2%
  Ethnic Diversity.............................................28.5%
  Age 25+.........................................................76.3%
  AZ Residents...................................................68.2%

**Top 5 Majors of New Freshmen**

1. Pre-Business (22.0%)
2. Pre-Physiology (7.5%)
3. Biology (3.3%)
4. Pre-Computer Science (3.2%)
5. Pre-Public Health (2.3%)

**Top 5 Majors of New Transfer Students**

1. Pre-Business (13.7%)
2. Psychology (5%)
3. Applied Science (3.8%)
4. Pre-Computer Science (3.4%)
5. Biology (3.3%)

* Per ABOR policy (1995), all students taking fewer than 7 credit hours are considered "residents" when computing the % of enrollment that is resident or non-resident.